Re; 2016 Mick

Holden Golf Classic Sponsorship

Dear Sir/Madam,
Please find detailed below some information around our 2016 Mick Holden Golf Classic, hopefully this may
aid your sponsorship consideration.
Cuala as you’re aware has approximately 1,700 members and has a very positive profile with their
associated family members and the Borough community.
Our adult Hurling section, which is the club's highest profile group, costs approximately € 60,000 to run
annually. We raise this amount with these Golf classics, club support and individual sponsorships etc.
Cuala has 9 players within the Dublin Hurling squad, this is, to the best of our knowledge, unprecedented in
the modern era.
The Cuala Hurling team has brought great positive exposure to the Borough with our recent success in
winning the Dublin League and Championships. Cuala is currently rated as one of the top 6 club teams in
the country and this year our focus is to win Dublin again and ultimately the Club All-Ireland.
We got excellent support last year and trust that this can be continued in 2016.
We'd love if you could support us in with the attached event with a team sponsorship and/or a hole
sponsorship. Alternatively, we’d gladly welcome any spot price or donation that you might be able to give.
What we can offer;
Acknowledgement in the Cuala Website which has an average 6,200 views per month.
Acknowledgement in the Hurlers Facebook page with approx. 10,000 hits.

Inclusion in Cuala Newsletter (2k mailing list) stating the sponsor.
Inclusion in the event programme.
Kindest regards,

Eddie Gough.

Organising Committee.

Friday June 3rd @13:45
Event Format:
Shotgun start - Scramble - Max nonGUI male 18, non LGUI 26.

Support with any of the following would
be much appreciated;
4

person team = €400
 Sponsorship of a hole = €150
 Team and hole sponsorship = €500
Contact: gough.eddie@gmail.com ; Harry

Come join with us to celebrate the
Senior Hurler's 2015
League/Championship Wins & To
remember Mick Holden

Roberts; harry@officeshop.ie ; Tadhg Murphy;
murphyt@ie.ibm.com
Or the sender of this email, if you can assist
with sponsorship

